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CLUB TO CHOOSE lowed each team only "one field goal,
the half ending 3 to 3, a remarkably
low score for a boys' game. In the
second half the Albany lads played
clrcle3 around their opponents, who
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Annual Election by Multnomah

:: Trustees Will Be Held

. Tuesday Night.
.

G. 'W.'"M'MILLAN RETIRES

Declines to Serve Farther and
Will Be George

,W". Simons or Frank E. Wat- -'

kins Y Frank Considered.

BY TV. J. PETRAIN.
- Tber annual election of the Multno

man Amateur Athletic Club was held
last Tuesday night and Edgar E. Frank,
Frank E. 'Watklna, Charles E. McDon- -

II. Martin T. Pratt and A. It Allen
were chosen members of the board to
succeed Edgar K. Frank, George W.
McMinan, J. R. Rogers, E. E. Morgan
andH .C. Campbell, .Frank being the
only member of t:ie retiring board to
stand for The new direct
ors, together with the six holdover
members of the board, will meet next
Tuesday night and elect the president.

secretary and treasurer
of the club. Treasurer Hal Ra sen and
Secretary Irving Kohr will undoubted-
ly be but the offices of d.

nt will be filled
by hew men. for President George W.
McMillan, whoiinjr occupied that posi-
tion so ably during the past two years,
retires frem the board, as does nt

H. C. Campbell.
Mention of the retirement of Mr. Mc-

Millan recalls the great work that has
been accomplished by this highly ca-
pable official during his two years'
tern as president of the club. It can
be safely, stated- - that no other presi-
dent of the club has enjoyed such en-
thusiastic support and complete confi-
dence of the members as has he. The
whole-soule- d and energetic manner In
which he took up the battles of the
club has earned htm the confidence and
respect of not only the members of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club, but
of all Portland and Oregon besides, for
as president - of the splendid club Mc-

Millan worked on the principle that
whatever accrued to the success of the
institution also benefitted the city and
state as well.

McMillan'- - Work for Club.
The' "Multnomah Club" Is. now one of

recogniiod Institutions of Oregon. Since
hi Incumbency George McMillan has had
In view ; tlie purchase of the additional
property to add to the conveniences and
jrxandeufi of the stadium of the Multno-
mah. CItrh.' and oh his last night as pre-
siding, officer of the club, had the satis-
faction of. hearing the gathering pf club
members unanimously Indorse his propo-
sition. President" McMillan has served
the Multnomah Club ably." and the club
owes Jirm a lasting debt of gratitude for
the splendid battle he waged, for the
most part, single handed, in his effort to
persuade the members that the additional
property was a much needed addition to
the plant of te - Multnomah Club. His
services hi-a- n athletic-lin- are too well
known for repet'tion.- - His work as an
executive'will lm;ter long In the memory
of " tire club members,"" both young and"
old.i for; It stands for prosperity and pro-
gress., as' well as for the future of the
younger generation. '

Mr. McMillan retires from active par-
ticipation In affairs of the club as far
as an official capacity. is concerned, but
he will always be with the organization
In spirit,.-- . His retirement Is due to his
buslnetts 'connect icms, for he has found
that he ..is unable; to spare-th- e time re-
quired' as u. director of. the club, and the
club members agreed that his wishes In
this matter should, be respected.

Speculation Is now rife as to whom the
trustets, or directors, as the board Is
styled.. wihU select; to- 'take the place
vacated -- ' Mr.- - McMillan. Edgar. B
Frank has, been prominently mentioned,
but yesterday Mr.. Frank .issued the fol-
lowing statement: "I do not believe I
am old enough to fill such a responsible
position, and furthermore I shall decline
to be considered for the reason that I
feel that the club has honored me much
more thari'.I deserve-- ' The man for the
presidency of this club" should be an older
head, than ?nd' I respectfully decline
all such consideration' al this time. Per-
haps. In later years, should the club--

tubers desire my services in this capa-
city 1 "may consider It. but not now. I
believe the presidency of the club would
better be in the hands of George W.
Simons or Frank B. Watkins, both of
whom are highly capable men."

Simons or Watkins for President.
The mention of the names of these two

men- - by Mr r?ank indicates that either
of them is likely to head the club during
the ensuing year. George W. Simons is
eminently fitted for the place and was
president ef the club one term before. He
has always been a most progressive mem-
ber, .and during his several terms as a
memaer of the Board of Trustees, has as-
sisted ably In the upbuilding of the splen-
did athletic Institution. Mr. Simons says
that he has not considered the possibility
of his being chosen president again.

"This- - Is all news to me," said Mr.
Simons yesterday, "and I must say that I
would . appreciate whatever honor the
clubmen desire to extend .nie, but I really
believe the office 'should go to someone
else, for this is an honor I have once held
and I think It should be passed around
wher Hie occasion offers. However,
whether elect! or not. I shall work-fo- r

the best interests of the .cluo of which I
am proud to be a member. -

Frank E. Watkins. who is also promi-
nently mentioned as a possibility in the
selection of a president next Tuesday
night, seems to be second choice to Mr.
Simons. In fact, he himself Mates that
Mr.. Simons is. his choice for the presi-
dency.- and unless it Is declined by him.
Mr. W atkins, will not be a candidate.
Frank . Watkins is probably better versed
In athletic records than any other member
of thff club, and. as he is one of the most
enthusiastic workers in the Interest of
organization, and as well possesses con-
siderable executive ability, he will serve
the club well as a trustee, whether hon-
ored with the pres'dency or hot.

When- - th new officials- - are chosen and
the new directors commence to work with
the holdover board the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic Club" will commence another
record-breakin- g era In Its history.

Denitiy? Engine Kills Crew.
EVERET T."Wash.. Feb. 13. The cor-

oner's Jury called to Investigate the
explosion of a Great Northern eng-in-

Wednesday morning, near Mukilteo,
which resulted in the death of the
engine crew, today declared the ex-
plosion was due. to broken stay bolts
and a defootrve-portio- of the boiler.
The jury declared that 'there waa wa-
ter in the boiler and- - that there were
do signs' of overheating.
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PREPARE FOR TRACK

Athletes Begin Training for

Outdoor Games.

GREAT INTEREST IN SPORT

Portland Are Expected to
Have Better Tennis Than Ever

Before Season .Will Open
- at- Columbia Gym.

Within the. net two or .three weeks
baseball players will not be the only ath
letes in training, for, all the field and
track exponents and ambitious cham-
pions at printing, hurdling, hammer-throwin- g

and similar sports will be lim
bering up preparatory to the coming sea-
son. More Interest" will be displayed In
field sports during the coming season
than ever before in the history of ath
letics ' in America. Toung athletes
throughout the country will take up
training with new enthusiasm because
of the splendid showing of the

team at the Olympic games in Lon-
don last July.

It is the spirit of determination that
ugurs well for the future of America's

supremacy among the world's athletes.
although last year s victory also served
to stimulate the athletes of foreign coun-
tries into renewed endeavors.

The Portland Interscholastlc League is
already at work laying plans for the sea
son and the Grammar School League
will be on hand with renewed vigor this
year. The success of the latter organiza
tion last year assures regular competi
tion In the future.

Among the Interscholastic League,
which comprises the East Side and West
Side high schools. Portland Academy,
Hill Military Academy. Columbia Uni-
versity and the Allen Preparatory
School, the young men. are taking up
light training stunts. This league prom-Ist- s

to produce a number of crack ath-
letes this season, for each institution
possesses good material in the junior
division and these lads are anxious to
show what they can do.

The fact that a challenge has been re-

ceived from the Lincoln High School, of
Scatttle, is an added incentive to the
league, for each team Is now anxious to
get a crack at their rivals from the
North. A meeting will undoutbedly be
arranged for the early part of the sea-
son, and Portland, under the circum-
stances, can easily guarantee the Seattle
school the expenses of the trip.

Columbia University, which will also
compete In the Inter-me- et when that
Is arranged, is now preparing for the
big annual Indoor field and track meet
which will be. held in Columbia's monster
gymnasium about April 1. The date of
thismeet will be announced as soon as
the University of Oregon and the Oregon
Agricultural College can agree upon a
day. . As matters stand at present the
Eugene team wants one week and the
Corvallis Institution wants another, and
Columbia is awaiting an agreeable reply
to a compromise date suggested recently.

With all these field and track events
in sight, it Is plain that the young ath-
letes of Portland and vicinity are going
to have plenty of opportunities for com-
petition during the coming season.

Match Declared Draw.
GOLDENDALE. Wash., Feb. 'It.

(Special.) Local . sports were . enter-
tained last night at the Armory Hall
witn a wrestling match. In which Lock

Mulligan and Pete Ward were the con-
testants. After wrestling an hour
and three-quarter- s, n,

the match was declared a draw.

MULTNOMAH WIXS FOUR BOUTS

Takes Majority of Wrestling Matches

With Agricultural College.
CORVALLIS, Or., Feb. 13. (Special.)

Multnomah Athletic Club won four out
of seven of the wrestling bouts with Ore-
gon Agricultural College students in the
college gymnasium here tonight. The.
winners:

In the class. Mills (Mult-
nomah), won over Du Sloulin (O. A. C);
li5 pounds, Hughes (Multnomah), won
over Casey (O. A. C); class,
Sweeney (Multnomah), won over ry

(O. A. C); class, Thomp-
son (O. A. C). won from Wakeman
(Multnomah); class, Myers
(Multnomah), won from MaeMahon (O.
A. C): cluns. Sitton (O. A. C),
won from Ferris (Multnomah); heavy-
weight. Eventon (O. A. C), won from
Vincent (Multnomah).

The match was interesting throughout
and shows the college has a lot of good
material which can be developed after a
little more training, i

OLD GUARD AT BANQUET

MULTNOMAH VETERAN'S- - MEET
'IN, ANNUAL REUNION.

Well-Know- n Clubmen Speak on

Wide Variety of Subjects at the
Nineteenth Anniversary.'

The ninth annual reunion and banquet
of the veterans or "Old Guard," of the
Multnomah ' Amateur Athletic Club, was
held In the banquet hall of the Perkins
Hotel last night, and the members pres-

ent heartily enjoyed the feast and Jolli-

fication. The committee, consisting of
Dom J. Zan, T. H. '. Andrews and A.
M. Ellsworth, had charge of the ar-
rangements. The occasion was held In
honor of the 19th anniversary of the or-

ganization' of the Multnomah Club, and
was the ninth annual celebration by the
veterans.

R. L. Gllsan acted as toastmaster and
kept things moving at a lively rate.
Aside from the regular menu, the guests
were treated to an "Intellectual" feast,
which kept them In excellent humor. The
programme was as follows:

Dom J. Zan, vocal efelectlon not illustrated);
R. L. Gltean, toatmtuter. "Greeting to the
Assembled Edward Cooking-ham-

"Tho M. A. A. C. Its Function In Portland
Community Lit Past, Present and Future;"
C. E. McDonell, "The Ladles;" A. B. Maekay,
"Germs (and some .bromides) I Have Met;"
w. A. Holt. "Fiat Currency" orJ'How I Made
Money During the Lte Lamented Panic;"
R. C. Hart. "Relative Merits of Various Ath-
letic Soorts;" J. N. Neal, "A Little 'Shop'
ar.d Other Matters:" Ivan Humason, "How
We Put On the 'Babes of the Wood by one of
the Babes;" Dom J. Zan. the only repeater
(by request); President G. W. McMillan,
"Some High Hurdles In Our Future Course:"
H. K. Judge. "A Few Suggestions, Wise and
Otherwise;" C. F. Swlgert. "A Vacation
Abroad."

Owing to their reputation for garrulity, none
of the following were permitted to talk more
than three minutes:

L. J. Goldsmith, "Domestle "Experiments;"
George L. Blckel, "Country Grills (not girls):"
A. L. Upson. "Harbor Improvements;" T. H.
Edwards. "Handball: its Uses and Abuses:"
j h. Murphy, "Selling Dirt in the Bush
League;" J. W. P. McFall, "ZI-Za- g Journeys
Around Town:" W. H. Wallace. "Bygone Bi-

cycle Byways;" H. D. Story, "Views from
the Sky-lin- e Trail;" T. B. Foster, "Duck
Hunting an a Pastime;" George T. Willett.
"Why O. R. N". Beats the North Bank;"
H M. Montgomery. "Uncle Sam as a Task-
master;" T. H. McAUIs. "My Lady Nicotine;"
W H. Chapin. "Is a Bibliomaniac Curable?"
Lansing Stout. "Winning My Maiden Race In
Ninety-one:- " Felix Frledlander, "Ladies An-

nex:" F. N. Pendleton. "Excused for Cause;"
George P. Dekum. "My Musical Career;" W.
F. Lipman, "Motoring through Franc (a
romance)."

ROLLER IS MATCHED

Signs for Four-Roun- d Bout

With "Boomer" Weeks.

YOUNG CORBETT REVIVIFIED

Touted to Eight Battling Nelson, but
Story Savors of Overenthusiasm.

Jerfries Still in Calcium
Glow of Interest.

BY W. J. PETRAIN.
Dr. Benjamin Ftanklln Roller, of Seat-

tle, erstwhile heavyweight "champion"
wrestler, and now aspirant for similar
honors in the prize ring. Is reported to
be matched for a four-roun- d engagement
with "Boomer" Weeks, a Spokane scrap-
per of more or less, principally less
prominence. The "Boomer," a few years
ago, was touted as the coming champion,
but some one got to him in time and
prevented him from becoming a chopping
block for Jim Jeffries, and ever since
that time he has contented himself with
dealing in Spokane real estate, which. In-

cidentally is much more profitable than
the fighting game was at that time, or is
at the present time, unless the scrap-
per possesses the pro-
pensity of a Tommy Burns.

According to reports emanating from
Spokane, this scrap is a sure-thin- g go.
Weeks has annexed his signature to the
contract, and Roller has followed suit,
and the promoters actually have the
nerve to announce that the bout may
take place in the tabernacle recently
vacated by Rev. Billy Sunday and his
flock of evangelists. ,

Several Eastern scribes, evidently
at the prospect o.f the boxing

game's gradual Tevlvitteation, are pick-
ing up all of the ancient champions and
restoring them upon the pedestals- - they
once occupied. The latest and probably
most impossible of the restorations at
the hands of the scribes is that of Young
Corbett, who is slated for the champion-
ship now held by Battling Nelson. All
this halo casting and laudation has been
brought about because the "Broadway
bum" has licked a couple of alleged live
ones somewhere down' New Orleans way.

In New York last Summer Billy Roth-- u

ell. or Young Corbett, as he was known
In the ring, was a perpetual nuisance to
every one who hailed from the Pacific
Coast. Unless the unwary was wise
enough to dodge the issue, or better still,
dodge Billy, a "touch" was in order, for
the Denver lad was always In need; of a
feed and at times the plea was that his
room rent was over-du- e, and of course
he had to sleep, although no one would
belleve it who was cognizant of the hours
he kept. For Young Corbett, be It known,
graced the "great white way" as long
as there'was-a- ' tight burning or an indi-
vidual in sight. As far as entering the
ring . his old-tim- e form Is concerned
he is- .'deaier" than Terry McGovern or
Joe Gans. '.

e

James J. JeTfriea Is still In the lime
light. As the prospective candidate to
meet Jack Johnson he cannot escape the
calcium for a moment.. The rank arid
file of the fight fans seem desirous of
forcing the issue with the big fellow, and
that issue means the abolishment of the
color line, and all because an Insignificant
little braggart, who laid claim to some-
thing that did not belong to him, allowed
the burly black to annex a claim to pre-

mier honors to which neither la entitled
in the least.

Johnson Is reported to have started lor

I ' a
America, and in so doing he has started
renewed) activity on the part of the bugs
anxious to have him enter the ring with
the big Californian. Jeffries Is a pretty
wise, bird, and is not likely t be caught
In a net when he hasn't the implements
to cut 'his way out. So look out for the
big fellow if the Texas black com-
mences spouting on his arrival home.

WALLABIES TAKE THIRD GAME

Australian Rugby Experts Whip
Team, 17 to 0.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 13. Before a
cheering crowd numbering between 4000

and 6000 persons, and by a score of 17

to. 0, the Wallabies, the crack Australian
Rugby football fifteen, defeated the

team in a hard-foug- ht game
this afternoon. This Is the third beat-
ing administered to the local exponents
of the English game by the victorious
Australians, both the California- Univer-
sity and Stanford teams having been
taken into camp by big Scores. The
Australians will leave at once for Van-
couver to play the British Columbia
teams before starting home.

The game today was but a repetition
of the. previous matches played with
local teams. The superior speed, agility
and science of the game displayed by
the visitors marked them as the victors
from the start. The
composed of the star men of the univer-
sity and Barbarian teams, and one man
from Los Angeles, fought desperately
and showed to advantage in the loose
play, but were outclassed in the back
field. Two long runs by Holman, of
Stanford, threatened the Wallabies' goal,
but his team mates were unable to force
the ball over for a try. The Wallabies
scored two tries and a goal In the first
half and two tries in the second.

TRAVIS WINS GOLF TOURNEY

Defeats New- - England Player in a

Brilliant Match in South.
PINEHURST, N. C, Feb. 13. Former

British and National Champion Walter
J. Travis won the President's, or First
Division cup, in the fifth annual St. Val-
entin's golf tournament today by de-
feating C. L. Becker, of the Woodland
Golf Club. Massachusetts, three up and
one to play, in a brilliant match. The
consolation trophy webt to El Scofield,
of Weeburn. three tip and one to play.

1 FANDOM AT RANDOM
CASEY has had several offersPEARL, trade of Willie Fournier, the

young catcher McCredie secured from Ab-

erdeen. Several Northwestern clubs would
like to have Fournier, but the Portland
manager likes him too well to part with
him.

President William H. Lucas, of the
Northwestern league, leaves tonight for
Salt Lake City, where he goes to perfect
the organization of the Inter-Mounta- in

League. John S Barnes accompanies
Lucas as far as Boise, where he will stop
to arrange for placing a club in that

Boise is expected to prove one of the
strongest adjuncts to the new league, for
the fans of that city have been without
baseball since 1904,-an- are hungry again
to get the National game in a regularly
organized league. Barnes will undoubt-
edly be met with open arms when he
lands at Boise.

Bob Brown, manager of the Spokane
club, announces the name of another
whirlwind signed to a Spokane contract.
Bob gets a new whirlwind every day. The
new man is Jack McAdams, a giant tiirl-e- r

from the Argenta team of the Arkan-
sas League.

John Bassey had his head shaved yes-
terday and when Ote Johnson reported to
relieve him as immigration inspector he
did not recognize his old teammate and
refused to allow him to go ashore. He
took him for an "educated" Chinese who
was trying to "smuggle" ashore. The
mistake was finally straightened out, but
Casey says Bassey must have hair or he
can't play in the Northwestern.

Happicus Hogan is spreading the glad
hand gag all overLos Angeles. He Is so
elated over securing the managerial berth
that ha gives the glad hand to all the
bushers he meets, tells them to come to
his office, and signs most of them for his
club. Leave It to Happy; he'll have a
"fine" club. It will be so fine it won't
stay in a sieve. , . ,

George Hildebrand, for the past six
years the left fielder for the San Fran-
cisco club, will not wear a Seal uniform
this seasons Hildy will become a mem-
ber of the Sacramento club during the
coming season. He was a member of
that team during the first year of the
Pacific Coast League, when Mike Fisher
was the "kink" of Sac.

Cheap lunch-counte- for school children,
riiht in the building, are proposed in sev-
eral cities.

Game With Multnomah.

BASKETBALL SCORE

Clubmen Play Collegians Off Their
Feet and Have All Best of

Argument From Opening
Vp to Final Goal.

The basketball five of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club last night over-
whelmingly defeated Willamette Univer-
sity on the floor of the Multnomah gym-

nasium by the score of 38 to 6. The club-
men simply outplayed the visitors in
every department and won the game
without any great amount of effort. Bert
Allen, Multnomah's crack guard, was
unable to play last night and the veteran,
Dan Bellinger, took his place. Bellinger
proved that he had not forgotten the
game by any means and was one of the
stars of the contest. Dent and Fisher.
Multnomah's speedy forwards in many
plays simply took the collegians off their
feet. Fisher was especially accurate In
tossing baskets from the fleld.

Tho easy victory over Willamette has
instilled the greatest of confidence in the
Multnomah Club five for the boys are
scheduled to meet tho crack Los Angeles
team in a contest next Friday night. The
Los Angeles bunch has a record of
having played 70 games throughout the
Northwest with only two defeats and
Multnomah Is anxious to add another
reversal to the string. Los Angeles, how-
ever, is boasting that the lads from the
Orange belt will take Multnomah's scalp
and it Is safe to say that the game will
be well worth witnessing.

Last night's game proved that the club
has a basketball team that Is capable of
beating any record set by any other club
in the Northwest. It has beaten the
margins of victory gained over Willamette
and other teams by the crack Portland
Y. M. C. A. team, which is another for-

midable basketball bunch.
The teams last night llned-u- p as fol-

lows :

M. A. A. C. Position. Willamette.
Fisher F Crawford
Dent F Belknap
Morris C Mlnton
Bellinger G Winslow
Barton G Cummins

MAKES FREAK TENNIS SCORE

Women's Indoor Meet at New York
Brings Rivals Together.

NEW YORK, Feb. 13. Miss Mary
Wagner won her second holding of the
woman's Indoor lawn tennis champion-
ship In the singles today on the board
courts at the Seventh Regiment Armory.
In the final of the tournament Miss Wag-
ner met her rival. Miss E. H. Moore,
the four-tim- e holder of the National
outdoor title, and the first to hold the
indoor honors. The match was most
peculiar in that it finished with the
score of 12-1-4, a performance al-
most unheard of In the sport.

KING JAMES WINS HANDICAP

Hildreth Horse Captures $7500
Purse at Santa Anita Traek.

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 13. Amid the
rousing cheers of ftXK) persons, Sam Hil-dret-

King James, favorite at 3 to '2,
won the $7300 California handicap, at a
mile and a quarter, at Santa Anita Park
today. He carried' the' heavy impost of
129 pounds and repeated his performance
In the Burns handicap at Oakland. The
Hidreth entry. King James andi Mont-
gomery, was coupled, in the betting and
was played heavily at 3 to 2.

Fleming won the Loma Alto handicap.

M'CORMICK TAKES HONORS

Chicago Tennis Player Does Won-

derful Work in Championship.
TUXEDO PAflK, N. Y.. Feb. 13. Har-

old F. McCormick. of the University
Club. Chicago, easily defeated Krskine
Hewitt, of the Racquet Tennis Club, in
the final round of the racquet champion-
ship for the gold racquet today, by
three straight games. J. Gordon Doug-
las, the winner of last year's title, de-
faulted, placing McCormick and Hewitt
In the finals.

McCormick's quickness in service and
return of some seemingly impossible
shots won him the victory.

BEATS TWO OLYMPIC RUNNERS

Erxleben, of St. Louis, Too Swift

for Hatch and Forshaw.
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 13. Sydney Hatch, of

Chicago, and Joe Forshaw, of the Mis-

souri Athletic Club, both members of
the American Marathon team at Lon-

don, were defeated in a race at
the Coliseum here tonight by J. Erxle-be- n,

a local runner. Forshaw, who fin-

ished third to Hayes In London, took
second place tonight, but Hatch did not
finish.

This was the principal event of the in-

door meet of St. Louis University.

RECORD-HOLDE- R BEATS SELF

Claire Jacobs Adds Several Inches
to Pole-Vau- lt Mark at Chicago.
CHICAGO, Feb. 13. Claire Jacobs, the

University of Chicago pole vaulter,
broke the world's indoor record for that
event today in practice by making a
clean vault over the stick at 12 feet and
',8 of an inch, actual measurement. The
mark will not stand, however, as it was
not made In competition. Jacobs holes
the present world's record of 11 feet, $y3

inches.

DORANDO' FASTER THAN THREE

Finishes Twelve-Mil- e Relay Race
1 4 Miles Ahead.

COLUMBUS, O., Feb. 13. Dorando
Pletri, the Marathon sunner, was a mile
and a quarter ahead tonight at the finish
of a race in which three Ohio
runners, G. W. Schaffer, W. W. Farley
and Raymond Roberts, relayed against
him. His time was 1:05:53.

ALBANY DEFEATS ROSEBURG

Beats Southern Oregon Champions
by Score of 16 to?5.

ALBANY, Or.. Feb. 13. (Special.)
The Roseburg High School basketball
team, champions of the Southern Ore-
gon League, and fresh .from a victory
over the Eugene High School, suffered
a disastrous defeat in this city last
night at the hands of the Albany High
School team. The score was 16 to S.

The game was played in the Alco j

a magnificent game and was amy sup-
ported by all his team mates.

TWO WORLD RECORDS liKORES

TlZT
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN'. New

York, Feb. 13. The Columbia Univer-
sity's Indoor relay athletic ca: nival at
the Madison Square Gat-de- tonight was
productive of two new world's Indoor
track records, as well as many stirring
finishes.

Harvard won the honors I" the one-mi- le

intercollegeiate re-

lay, leading all the way. while Ynle
won the first prize in the two-mil- e

Intercollegiate event. with Pennsyl-
vania second and Cornell third.

Running from scratch In the two-mi- le

handicap, George V. Bonhag. Irish-Americ-

Athletic Club, lowered Mike
Drlscoll's world's record of :X 2- -5 by
4- -6 of a second. rrIscoll's figures were
made over the same track last Novem-
ber.

The other record was In the mile run
for the Martinique cup. won by H. L.
Trube, New York Athletic Club, in
4:19

Chcniawa 17; Roseburg 12.
CIIEMAWA, Or., Feb. 13. (Special.)

The Chemawa basketball team defeated
the champion Roseburg High School team
today by a score of 17 to 12. The game
was a fast, clean one. The first half
ended 10 to 4 In favor of Chemawa. In
the second half Roseburg tied the score,
making it 10 to 10, when the Indians made
7 points. Baskets were thrown by
Wondacott, 2; Fisher. 2, and Buchanan,
2. for Roseburg: Wilson. 2; Clarke, 3:
Sortor, 1. and Darnell, 2 and one foul
was thrown .by Wlggina for Chemawa.
Twenty-minut- e halves wero played. Of-

ficials Purdy. of Roseburg, referee;
Teubo, of Chemawa, umpire.

Pfisters Drop Behind at Bowling.
ST. PAUL, Feb. 13. In the International

bowling tournament tonight two five-me- n

teams passed the Tfisters, of St. Paul,
the leaders at the close of yesterday's
rolling. The Deris team, of St. Paul,
now leads the five-me- n teams, with 2'U3:

the Conruds. of St. Paul, are In second
place, with 2507, and the Pfisters third,
with 2550.

Attell and Driscoll Ready.
NEW YORK, Feb. 13. Abe Attell,

champion featherweight of the world,
and Jem Driscoll, chnmpion feather-
weight of England, will meet in a

contest at the National Athletic
Club Friday night.

Grays to Meet ut Memphis.
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 13. The 19th

annual . reunion of the United Confed-
erate Veterans will be held In Mem-

phis June This was announced
today by order of Clement A. Evans,
commander-in-chie- f.

"Heine" PelU for Louisville.

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Feb. 1.1. nt

Chivington sijrne. "Heine"
Peitz, of Cincinnati, today to manage
the Louisville team hero during the
coming baseball season.

THROWN OPEN FOR ENTRY

Township 1 South, Range 9 West,

Ready for Settlement.

Algernon S. Dresser. Register, and
George W. Bibee, Receiver, of the
United States Land Office at Portland,
have Issued official notice of tho tiling
of plat of the survey of township 7

south, range 9 west, in the local office.
"On and after March 23, 1909," the
official notice says, "we shall be pre-
pared to receive applications for entry
of the land in said township."

Police Fire at Wrong Man.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 12. Held up
and' robbed by two masked highwaymen
and then forced to beat the Marathon
record to keep out of range of bullets
fired at him by a rescuing policeman was
the unpleasant experience of one man
yesterday morning. The police do not
yet know who the man was, and with
the memory of that fusillado of bullets
still fresh, it is not likely the victim
will trtko the police into tils conflrl''nce.

The Beauty That Charms
Is the "fetching" mouth, that is lined
with pearly teeth, that makes a smile
a magnet. If you are not ntesaed with
pretty teeth by Nature, and they are
defective or decayed, our bridgework
will make an uftly mouth look beautiful
when Inserted by an efficient dentist.

Special Rates All This Month
Flexible Flesh-Colore- d

Plates $10.00
Gold Crowns, 22-- 3.50
Bridge Teeth, 22-- $3.50
Gold Fillings $1.00
Silver Fillings 50

WHY PAY MOKE?

ELECTRO
PAINLESS DENTISTS
303V2 Washington St., Cor. Fifth.

We give a ten-ye- written
guarantee.

Open evenings and Sundays.
Lady attendant.
We keep busy doing good work at

theeo prices. We havo the latest, most
modern electrical apparatus for doing
palnles3 dental work.

If you are nervous or have heart
trouble, the Electro Painless System will
do the work when others fall.


